
Ryan and Cameron' Put 'Ball

STA.VDIXG OP THE CLUBS

\u0084
(Coast League)

-
. ClubK— AY. L. :Pct.
San' Francisco ......59 35 «2S
1-oii .Angeles ......55 3S 591
Sacramento- "...46. 41. 52»
Portland .43 J42 506
Vernon ......... ...34 5« 378
Oakland ... 1...134 59 ." 366

(State League)
' -ClubB

—
:*:* '\u25a0\u25a0':. \\. L. Pet.

Stockton ......... .\.:>7 25 605
Oakland .. ...;.....J57 35 .«20
SantHCrmi .... .'.'..^51 36 SSB
San "Jose ';.'... .'..;..30 45 .400
San. Frandaeo \u25a0..... .30 5« 349
Fresno ........... ..27 . 5« 325

STAADI.VG OF THE CLUBS

-
\u25a0 •

\ \u25a0• .- ..\u25a0 .
Happy Smith Ends Oakland* s

Chances in Ninth by Pulling

\ Off Fast Double Play

PRUNE PICKERS MAKE IT

THREE IN A ROW FROM
THE INVADERS

RESULTS OF GAMES

San Jones, Oakland 2.
'Stockton 2, Fresno 0.
Santa Crua 11,' San Francisco 10.

\u25a0

- - -- . - .-
\u25a0\u25a0,-=..: /

Portland 3. Oakland 1.
San FrancUco 6. Sacramento 0.
l»os Aneeles 6, Vernon 0.

RESULTS OF GAMES

Single »hell—Dolphta*. dark bin* aad white..
C. Vircini; DolpbiM. blue. A. A. Bertrand;

Sooth End*, red and white, George McGrill.
\u25a0 Junior aklff—Alamedas. black. Henry H«;
Artels, white and blue mso. Joha Gaffney: Dol-

:phins, blue and white. A. T. Gillesple; Dolphina.
blue. W. Stein; South Ends, red and white, O.
M. Benedict. «.

Junior barge—Alamcdas. black, stroke, A. w.
IBrampton; 3. W. F.Steinmeu; 2, Elmer Keore*;

1. J. P. Corfleld: coxswain. D. KlUn: Ariel*,

white and blue sash, stroke. John Gaffney; o. E.
J. Hannan; 2. N. A. Denrir: 1, U Jennings;

coxswain. C. ETerson; Dolphins, dark blu« and
white, stroke. A. Hagedorn; 3. A. Freyer; 2. H.
Gerdes; 1, H. Wellman: coxswain. J. Kenniff:
Dolphin*, blue, stroke. Oscar Mohrh: 3. A. P.
Glllispre; 2. J. B. White; 1. Dr. A. Ward; cos-
»waln. Elmer Kehrleln; South Ends, red and
white, stroke. C. R. Bergland: 3. O. Knottner;

2. D. A. Reldy; 1. G. M. Benedict; coxswain.
R. Illing:Soutn Ends, red. stroke. F. Bercman;

3. Otto Wallnsh; 3. F. Darlei; 1. E. Illing;
coxswain. J. Meade. -

Senior barge
—

Alameda!). black, stroke. Henry

Hess: 3. H. G. Nielsen: 2. A. W., Brampton; 1.
W. F. Stelnmeta; coxswalD. D. Kinn: Arid*,

white and blua sash, stroke. AI Keegan: 3. J.
Jensen; 2, Ed Murphy: 1. Charles Wilson:
coxswain. C. Eyerson; Dolphins, dark blup and
white, stroke. W. F. Harris: 3. T. "2.
L. D. Winan.l: 1. Charles Minsenmeyer: rox-
swaln. J. Kenniff: South Ends, red and white.
atroke. George McGrill;3, Ed Knottner: -2. Eu-
gene Bresanan; 1, Joseph Luudy; coxswain, J.
illing.

Senior skiff
—

Alamedas. black, H. G. Nielsen:
Artels, white and blue sash. Cbarle* WHwn;
Dolphins, blue and white, L. D. Wlnanrt; Dol-
phin*,blue. Oscar Mohr.

Officials
—

President of the day. John too Sta-men: referee. George A,. Tracy; starter. J. S.
Phillips: marshalls of the course. Joseph I-
Lewis and J. J. Cronin: assistant marshals.
Captain 11. Valdesplno. Captain Al Bramptoa.
Captain Thomas Harris. Captain Xl St-nlly;
Jadges at the start. E. J. L.yn<"n. Charles . H.
Smith. Robert O'Hea. Dr. \V. M.. Harrinuton:
judzes at the tnru. N. A. Denrir. A. «:. Bell. H.
J. Berazzi. J. Varncy: timer", la Jennings. Fred
Wilson. F. C. Stalb. M. F. Uapp: scorers. JamM
Wilson. Al Klhn. A. 1.. Schuppert. C. K. A.

Creighton: reception committee. C." E. A Cf-luh-
ton. chairman; H. K. M.Kelrtt. E. J. Lyncb.
A. G. Bell, Dr. T. G. M.-Conkey..

The literary exercises will commence
at the Stadium in Golden Gate park at

11 a." m. and the athletic events at 1

'it is expected that more than 5.000
school children will sing under the di-
rection of Miss Carpenter.

The races on the bay will commence
promptly at 10 a. m. from ,the foot or
Van Ness avenue, and end about noon,

giving those present an opportunity to

reach the stadium in time to «cc tt»e
athletic events. t \u0084 „

There willbe banda at the stadium
and at the foot of Van Ness avenue. .

Following are the amended entries
for the boat races:

The fourth of July committee held
its final meeting in the rooms of the
police commission yesterday afternoon.
It was announced that all arrange-
ments had been practically perfected
for the celebration Monday.

Amended Entry List for the

Rowing Races Given Out
, by Committee

-

Fitzgerald started the gams for Sac-
ramento and was going fine until the
fourth, when Zeider worked him for a
pass and then stole. Tennant doubled
through short and Melchoir followed
soon after wifh a bingle in the same
territory, netting two runs.

As the fifth opened up Fitzgerald
and Umpire Toman disagreed and the
twirler was chased from the game.
Jimmx'Whalen was chased incold and
was an easy mark.
XEARLY SCORE

\u0084- Sacramento threw away \u25a0 one grand
chance of scoring in the third roundwhen, ,with :<:< one down. ,Byrnes waspassed, Fitzgerald singled and Shinn
was soaked in the corset. NeitherDoyle nor Flanagan had anything in
their bats that looked like a bingle
and it was curtains. Claude Berry's
long poke to left field fence for three
bags in the seventh i^as one of the
longest hits made on the home grounds.
Singles by McArdle and Zeider madejLbe hit count. The score:

SAX FBAXCISOO. •
AB. H. BH. SB. PO. A. E.

Zeid?r, 3b.. 3 112 0 4 0
Mohler. 2b.... 4 1 1 O 2 5 0
T*nn»nt. lb "..3 2 1 O 12 0 0
Bodle. ]. f ; 4 0 1 O O O 0
Melchoir, r. f 4 0 2 0 2 0 0
Lewi?, c.1 f 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Berry, c.... ..4 1-2 0 10 O 0
McArdle. s* 3 1 1 01 1 0
Browning, p 3 0.1 0 0 2 1

Total 32 6 10 2 27 12 1
SACRAMENTO

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. B.
Shlnn, m ........;. 3 0 0 0 3 2 1
Dojle. c. t..\ 4 OO 0 S 1 0
FlaDajun. r. f ...4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gandil.lt>... 4 0 1-0 6 1 0
Itaymer, 2b.\......... 2 0 0 0 4 2 1
House, .I.f 3 0 0 0 S 0 1
Janslng. 3b 3 0 0 0 1 3 0
Byrnes, c 2 0 1 0 5 4 1
Fitznerand. p 1 0 1 0 O 0 0
Whalen, p 2 0 0 0 2 0 0

Total 28 0 3 0 2T 13 -4
RUNS AND HITSBY INNINGS

San Francisco^.... o 0 0 2 0 2 2 0 0— «-
B«senits 0 O 0 2-2 2 3 1 o—lo

Sacramento 00 O 0 0 0 0 0 o—o0
—

0

§Basehits 001 1 0 0-0 1 o—3
SUMMARY.

Hits
—

Off Fitzgerald 2, off . Wbalea 8.
Runs

—
Off Fitzgerald 2, off /Wbalen 4. winnings

piti-bed—Fltajrerald 4, Whalen . 5. Three base
bUr-B»»rry. Two base, hit—Tennant. Sacrifice
hits— Tennant. Raymer. First base on. called
balls

—
Off Fitzgerald -. off Browning 1. Struck

out
—

By Fitzgerald 15, by Whalen 1. by Browning
». 1-Hit by pitched ball

—
Sbion. Doable plays

—
Shinn to Gaudil: McArdle to Mobler to Tennant.
Time of game

—
1hour and 30 minutes. Umpire

—
Toman. _.

SACRAMENTO. July 2.
—

Pitcher
Browning's big fadeaways had the Sen-
ators buffaloed today and stemmed the
tide of victories the law makers have
been slipping over on the Sealsi The
Seal tosser had the heavy hittinglocals
breaking their" backs trying to con-
nect with his out drops and out of nine
rounds they wer,e successful in
straightening out but three benders,
which,were scattered through as many
innings. Browning surely twirled shut-
out ba11,.- but lit was the boots on the
part of the home guard which ran the
score up to six. Nine Senators biffed
the. air. \ . •

SEALS GRAB TWO

Seal Pitcher Leads Team to

a Sweets Shutout

SALT LAKE, July 2.
—

Urging that
this city possesses peculiar advantages
over all others regarding a location
for the proposed world's championship
fight between Jeffries and Johnson, a
dozen local millionaire sportsmen, in-
terested in. advertising the city have
started subscription lists to raise $100,-
000 to offer as a purse for the fight.
The sum is already assured, if the
fighters will accept.,'

The champion asserted he was not
in condition when he fought O'Brien
or Ross and thought he could put them
away without much preliminary:train-
ing.\u25a0\u25a0- He also said -. these .battles had
taught him a lesson and claims .that
when he enters the ring again he will
be in the pink of condition.

Johnson intends to do considerable
road work and rowing on the lake, so
that when -he goes west about a month
before the. fight he will not have to do
much training.

Big Bid for Jeffries-Johnson
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

That- Johnson is sincere in his in-
tentions to train faithfullyfor his fight
with Ketchel was evidenced by the
way in which he spoke of the Michi-
gan fighter and the easy, manner in
which Ketchel disposed :of !Jack
O'Brien. The colored champion real-
izes he has a tough man, to beat and
is not going to take any chances by
not being in the best of condition.

CHICAGO, July 2.—Jack Johnson,
world's heavy weight, champion, re-
turned to this city today, and will de-
part next week for Cedar lake, Ind.,
where he. will train for his battle with
the middle weight champion, Stanley
Ketchel, to be held in Colma, Cal., in
Octoßer. \u25a0\u25a0

'
r . \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Black Ctiampion^Says O'Brien
and Ross Fights Have Taught

Him a,Lesson

'
KIEL. 'July 2.

—
The Imperial yacht

club committee, formed "to select O^r-
man representatives in the races for

Sonderklasse yachts at Marblehead,
Mass., thia summer, today, under the
chairmanship of Prince Henry, decided
to send C. Alts' "Witelsbach V;Hevella."
owned by O. Protzen and "W. Rachenius/
and Herr Berghoff's Ziehund.ll. The
boats will be shipped to America
.within a few days. The men who are
to sail the yachts will go later. .

Select German Yachts to
Compete in American Races

SEVEXIX BIG-AUTO RACE
DENVER, July 2.—Seven cars will

start in the Denver motor club's auto-
mobile race over the Brighton course
Monday. The cars will be sent away
on their 2»0 mile journey promptly at
9 o'clock. Following are the entries
announced today: Marmon. Oldsmobile,
Chalmers-Detroit.

-
Chalmers-Detroit.

Moon, Colburn, Colburn.

After battling three fast rounds Ed
Marron won a hard earned decisionover Richard Mantell. Ed Campi,- themidget, stowed awayiHarry Fraser in-
Blde a round. C. Clark hit the carnet
in a round when Pat Bradley connected 4

Johnny Aaron won a .close- s decisionfrom Louis Zimmer, a relative of LeachCross. Johnny Ryan: got 'the palm in
three rounds from P. Seigert. Bob
Flanagan also got the verdict overBill>* Duncan in three rounds.- BobTurner was flattened, by Con Ci*owley
inside a round.

*
\u25a0

The remainder of the program was
pulled off.and some good sport resulted.
Pat Cornyn. the curly haired Irishman,
added another scalp to his belt, but Pat
found the going a little tough' last
night when he hooked up with George
Gilmore. Tbe latter made Pat open up
his batteries and use" alk the rapid-fire
ammunition he possessed; Cornyn
knew a little too much, and got theverdict. .

The fans who attended theamateur
boxing bouts of the United Railroads
club last night were; somewhat disap-
pointed when Lew -Rushing- and Char-ley Miller, the heavy weights,. did not
clash. Miller has been boxing with
Ketchel. and the Michigan bojeer Jias
been thumping the big heavy weight so
hard that he was. unable to fillhis part
of the bill.

-

MILLER IS UNABLE TO BOX
BECAUSE KETCHEL HIT

HIMTOO HARD

.As far.as the first half of the State
league's series is concerned Oakland is
entirely.out of the running now, as the
Invaders are badly outdistanced by the
leaders, Stockton.. The team is badly
shot to pieces at the present time and
San Jose took the third successive
game after- a close' contest yesterday.
Oakland had a royal chance in the
ninth frame, but Happy Smith put art
end; to it all by making a sensational
catch of.Smith's fly in right field and
doubling Fitzsimmons at first.

Oakland got enough hits to win roff;
by. themselves, but they did not get
around the: bases with any speed. .On
the other hand the Prune Pickers made
their .'hits and they were wide
awake at every stage, never overlook-
ing a chance to convert a hit into a
run." :. . •'. . \u25a0 .

•The .-first -.- tally1 came, along in the
fourth frame. \u25ba Happy Smith outfootedan; infleldhit to first and pilfered sec-
ond. Keller advanced him along on. a
bunt and Krueger's sacrifice fly al-
lowed (Smith to come > home. Another
onecame to the visitors in the sixth
frame. Lovett sampled one of Mos-
kiman's, offerings for a double to left
and scored when .Happy Smith singled.

Campbell scored one for Oakland in
the: seventh by leading :off with a
double. Walthour was on the job and
got a hit. scoring Campbell.

San: Jose scored its last run in the
eighth, on. a: couple of hits. Lovett
singled to left and.went to second on an
error of Moskiman. , Keller singled and
Lovett .scored. ..

There were two on bages and one
down in the ninth for Oakland when
J. Smith hitinto a double; ending mat-
ters. Score 1 :

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. ' .SAX.JOSE

AB. R. BH. 88. PO. A. E.
Myers, lb '....4.01 o 14 00
LoTett. f.-f. ........ 4 2 2 () 1 O 0
H..Smith, r. t........ 4 1 2 1 3 10
Keller. "

2b. 2-01 0 2 S rt
Krncger, 55. *........ 3 0 0 0 :t- 2 '0
Frienf,. 1. t. ... 3 0 0 v 10 o
T.acey, .*sb. 4 0 1) 0 02 0
White, c. ...4 0 0 n :i 2 0
MaeGregor, i>........ :i n 1 0' 0 00

Total ...... .......31 :;, 7 1 21 15 0
j OAKLAND i
> AB. R.'BH. SB. PO. ,\. E.
J.'. Smith. 1. f. ;S 0 1 0-0 0• 0
McHalo.-c t .4 -0 O 0 4 0 0
Sheeban. ab. ;....... 3 o 2- 0 0 3 0
Moskimau, p. ..'.... 4 0 "^l" 0"0 7' 1
HciKtersoa, lb....... 3 0 .1 1 15 0 0
Campbell,", ss. 4 2 2 0 1 2 0
Wakbour, r. f. ..... 4 02 0< 2 0 0
Hust, c. .4 O 10 5 0 0
Fitzsimmons, 2b. ... 4 0 ;^1 .0 0 0 0

Total ..A...... ..35 2 11 1 27 13 1
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

San Jose ........ 0 0 0 10 1; 0 1 0— 3
Basehite 100 1 0 2 12 o—7

Oakland ..0 0 0 0 0 0 1. o.l— 2-• Basthits 0 111 003 2 3-11
. .. SUMMARY

Two base hits— Lorett. Campbell (2). Hust.
Sacrifice hits—Keller,

-
Kmcper. First base -on

called balls
—

Off.Moskiman 2,' off;M«cGregor 2.
Struck

-
out

—
By,Moskiman

'
5, by MacGregor '2.

Double play
—

H. Smith to Kroeger. Passed ball
—^Whlte. Wild pitches— Moskiman and Mac-
Gregor.. Time..of game—l.hour and 45 minutes.
Umpire— '\u25a0Moore. : \u25a0 ,

Stockton ;?, Fresno 0
. STOCJKTON. :... July

-
2.

—
.Fresno \vv-as-blanked . today. Not ia' man . reached

third base. .Only two hits were made*
off -Kagan. one each in the eighth and
ninth innings. The score: .
:- - -.. \u25a0\u25a0;.'\u25a0 STOCKTON

I -• AB. R. BH. TO. A.E.
Spencer.

'
1. f." :̂......:.. 4 0; 13 0 i

Farrell,2b. -. 2 1 1 n 5 1
Mcrtes, sg. ..'. 4 0 1 X 2 0
rfyirib'. ...;., :$ li12 o 0:
Millcr.i.r.-f.. ..I. 3 0 12 0 0:
lYarabei".c. :t »i 0' 1 0 o
MeLaughlin. c. f 3 0 1 2 0 0
Hallinan. Cb. ...... .... ..*? 0 ,•> 14 0101
Eagan,:l>. •••<.. 3 '(rr^o 0-^2 0j

Toial ;........' 1...U5. 2. 6:27 13 .2!
'";-,.' . \-' FRESNO 'V '- .J

'

AB. R. BH. TO. A.E.
Funck. •.- *s. ..'."..V. 4 0 13 4 0
Keller. 2b ....'. 3 0 0-4 2 0
Carney.'-r. t. .:.....-....' 4 0 0" 1 0 0
Cobb, c. V ..4' 0 0 1 1 .0
Tracer,

'
lb. ... :....... 3 0 0 10 00

Kubn. c. ............... 3 0 r 3 2 0
Gordon, "\u2666 1/ f. ........... 30 01. '0 0
Joyce, 3b. 3 0 0 0 iO . 0
Schtmpff, p. , :3 0 o_-*:lo_-*:l •'. |2 ;0

.Total V-....;........ ...30 0 2 24 il 0
|||ruks and hits by innings

Stockton ... ....: 0 0 0 2 00*00 x— 2
Basehits ...... 01 0 2 1.0 0•: 2 *r-6

Fresno i.......^. 0 0 0 0 0 0; 0 0 O— o
';,BaEehiti \u25a0....'.'.' 0\0 0v 0 0 0 0 1 l— 2

SUMMARY '\u25a0:-,::-.Three 4bafi<» bit—Miller/ First 1 base on called
ballsVOff Eagah 1, off. Schimpff.3. iLeft, on
bases— Stockton :4.'v Fresno -\u25a0 4. \u25a0<\u25a0 Pouble plays

—
Mertes.ttt Pfrl.1Kelley to.Funck to Tracey, Cobb
to Tracey.: First base on errors

—
Fresno 2. Time

of > srame—lhour. -Umpire
—

Harper. Scorer—
Harlln.I

'
," •

'
;-' :

'
\u25a0

' -
\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0"-

>::Johansen; who :is "^ In custody.' will'-- be
prosecuted on-a,charge of murder.
::'. Nummalin quarreled iwlthv Johansen
several ;days ago. v^Theimanvcal led at
the. boarding house 'conducted, by _;the
dead; man .at 239 ?. Steuart ;>- street *and
after ".inviting;tNummalin ito;take :'a
drink shot; him. as, he: stepped .up ;to the
bar.SfHejthenmadehis escape^but was
arrested^ iri^hia iroom.: ]i -'/i>:.^' '\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

.>After lingering for nearly 24 hours
Albert: Nummalin, the saloon keeper
who 'was r shot 'during a^ quarrel with

William^ J6hansen>^ a.'.- sailor, early
Thursday' evening, • succumbed :toChis
injuries ;iri:Ijane hospital -

xyesterday,
afternoon.: . - • v

Sailor's Bullet
Albert!Nummalin Succumbs to

SALOON KEEPER DIES
FROM JOHANSEN'S> SHOT

J. B. Coffees; afternoon. Owl drug com-
pany vs. Billy Bracketts. Morning,
at San Rafael, Ellery arm company vs.'
San Rafael Jrs.; morning:, at San'Lfeari-
dro, ,TV.. P. .Pullers vs.x Acorns; after-
noon, Acorns vs. M.J. B. Coffees.* Mon-
day's games— Recreation park after-noon, M.J. B.Coffees vb. Owldfuffcom-
pany. At San Rafael, morning, J.Oiarles Greens vs. San Rafael Jrs. At
t?an. Leandro. morning, Ellery arms
r?mpa

«
y \"-.w

- R pu»ers; afternoon,
BillyBrarketts vs. Acorns.

The All Star team of the- California
Boys* league has been formed witli
players from each of the eight teams.
The Stars play the St_ Helena Juniors
at St, Helena tomorrow. The other
games willbe as follows: Morning, at
Recreation park, J. Chas. Greens vs. M.

All Star Juvenile Team to
. Go to St. Helena

The wheeling races to be held at

Alameda July 5 have attracted the

.largest entry since the early nineties.

iln the one milet and three mile handi-
cap races there are more than 100 en-

tries each.
Following are the entries:

.One mile notice raoe: Firet beat—L. Brow, L.
Courier, Alameda "whecliaen: D. Collin*. S.
flriKwold. X MrDonald. Golden City w&eel-

J Cnnnlnpham. J. g*** n̂ßan
Ba-

TTrir^7trbeelmen: F. Rirew. F. Hamrell. D. I™***,
Berkeley wheelmen; H. "Warner. C. S>««phf n

-
-*.

HothchtW. L. Tennant. New Century wbeelmwi.
Second heat—S. Garese. L. Flrio. Alameda

trceolmen: C. Kwjealy, B. Papke. J. Martin,
<jolden City wheelmeiL; W.^^Hemlng. M. Trwy,

Bay Cltr wheelmen: J- Sanborn. C. B*rtell,
Berkeley* wieeloen; 0..Baiter. G. Handlon R.
CarmJphael. G. BepabL B. Benedettl, B. Bnck-
iey. New Center* wheelmen. .

nfteea mile team rare: First neat
—

B-
Clark Alameda wbefJrnen; F. Black, Oakland
wh^lnien; J. Caldcrone, Capital City wheel-
men- A. Burrell. Gardra City wheelmen: C.
TtezKTt New Ontsry wheelmen: John Cough-

lla" (Mden City wheelmen; W. McKemie.
Berkeley wheelmen; T. Burns. Bay City wheel-

"serocd heat—L. li«j«ley. Alameda wheelmen;

C Nelson. Oakland wheelmen: G-' Gorham.
cacltal City wfteelmen; A: Moore. Garden City
wbeMmen; A. Sangralli. New Ontury wheelmen:
X Schou. Golflen City wheelmen; N. Sohachta-
h«rk. Berkeley wheelmen? F. McLaughlin, Bay
'Cltr wheelmen:

Third brat—P. Marshall. Alaineda wheelmen;
B Brunone, Oakland wheelmen; B. Schwlek,
I'apital City wheelmen; C. Chaboya. Garden City
wheelmen; W..RJiodea. New Century wheelmen.
3 Martin. Golden City wheelmen; L. McElroy,
Berkeley wheelmen; r. QnerUlon, Bay City
wheelmen.

' . •• ,
Fourth bp*t—J. !?«nta, Alameda wheelmen;

R. Williamson. Oakland wheelmen; R. Orperia.
Capital City wheelmen; W. Bryant. Garden
City wheelmen; Jerry Cosnlln. Golden City
wheelmen: W. P«trie. New Century whoelmon;
W. Spencer. Berkeley wheelmen; F. Curran, Bay
Cltr- wheelmen.

I^ifth heat
—

F. Garese. Alameda wheelmen;

M. Bruizone. Oakland wheelmen: W. Rickard.
Cspital City wheelmen: W. Sword. Garden City
wheelmen; "H. McWhirter, New Century wheel-
men; T. Mcller. Golden City wheelmen; B.
Hartwell. Berkeley wheelmen; F. Direr, Bay
City wheelmen.

One mile state championship: First heat
—

Jfrf Cophlln: Golden City wheelmen; Charles
Lorur. F. Banks, Bay City wheelmen: C. Wilkes,
C. Tajcgart. G. Holmei?. New Century wheelmen;

B. Clark. Alameda wheelmen: R. Williamson.
<~>»kland wheelmen; R. Operetta. Capital City
wbeemen; A. Burnell, Garden City wheelmen;
W. Sfwncer. Berkeley wheelmen; H. Hart, Bay
dry wheelmen. •\u25a0.-:'

Second heat
—

W. Sword. Garden City wheel-
men; J. Calderone, Capital City wheelmen; J.
Sebailitabcck, H. Brupercher. B. Hartwell.
Berkclpy wheelmen: J. Santo. Alameda wbeel-

.men; H. McWhirter. W. Bowor. A. Schmidt.
New Century wb^lmen; A. Waterbury, F. Cur-
ran, W. Sttinman. Bay City wheelmen.

TMrd heat
—

X. S«-hou. Golden City wberlmen;
T.

_
Burns, i). Cusbman, C. Schiller, F. Djtw,

Bay City wheelmen: O. rettreon, C Laye. W.
Hainmilt, .V>-w Contury wheelmen; F. Mar«hall.
Alamr«la wbeeltii'-n: F. Black. Oakland wheel-
men: U. Martin. 1.. Brown. Berkeley wheelmen;
C« Sohwilt. Cai»:tal City wheelmen.

Fourth heat— -J. Martin. Golden Ci*y wheel-
rafa: I>. Cruden. I*. Qn»villon. M. Traey, F.
I.anpan- Bay City "wheelmen: W. Rhodes. TV.
Petrie.' New Cemury wheelmen: E. McTlghe. B.
Bruzione, Oakland wheelmen: O. Brabsgou. B.
Hartwell. Berkeley wh<x-lmen; A. Moore. Gar-

\u25a0rten City wiicflmt-n;G. Gm-bam, Capital City
wheelmen.

Fifth boat— C. Ctab<i>Ti: Cartifen
"

CHy" Vheel-
nien: W. Hiokard. Capital City wheelmeji; V.
MeElroy. A. Ilendr;cKspp. W. MoKentie. Bay

.City wueelmen; M. Bruzzone. OakUand wbeel-

Imen; H. Clark. Alameda wbeelmen: (G. Wepge-
man. G. l>onoTan. Ke» Oentury wheelmen: F.
MeLauphlin. F.- Fawke, H. Sattler. Bay City
wheelmen: John CougbUn. Golden City wheelmen.

One mile, ordinary: G. Donovan. New Cen-
tury wheelmen: B. Bnizzone, Oakland wheelmen;
1-. Brown. Berkeley wheelmen: 1.. Peterson, Ala-
nieoa wheelmen: G. McLauphlln. Golde,n City
wheelmen; T. Phrene, Alamina wheelmen.

Two mile tandem: T&gjrart and McWhirter,
Ncs^ Ceutury wheelmen; B. Hartwell. and Mc-
Klroy.

'
Berkeley wheelmen : Schou and Jerry

Ccm£lilin. Golden City wheelmen; McLaughlin
*od 'Waterbur.v. Bay City wheelmen; McDonald
«Dd Man!n. Golden City wheelmcnj Bernard
and Brabszon. Berkeley wheelmen; Direr and
Qulrellnn. Bay City wheelmen: Carroll and Mc-
Tij:be. Oakland wheelmen; Sielnman and Lowe,

.B*y City wheelmen.
One- mile hsndlenp: Williamson. McLanthlln,

Mrer. B. HsrtweJl. Bryant and McWhirter.
•cratch: Quevllion. Waterbury. Carroll, M. Brua-
i»ne. master. Cbabnya. Petrie and Tatrcart.
S<> yards: Sanrallu McTlphe. B. Bruzzone. C.I-i.re. Borer. Marehall, Black, John Coughlin,
MUlen. Cusbmsn. F. Curran. Burns, McElroy,
f-hacbtabe. k. r.J. kard. Moore. Hword and Ham-
inett. &j yards: MeKenrie. Holmes, b.
Murtin. Brown. Brupereher. SehwllVe, Bor-ne)!, .'crry Conjrhlin. S^bou. Hart. Bunks.Steintaan, F«wke, B. Clark, Santon, Bclle-r.»r »nd Rhodes, P0 yardp;- F. 'Bruzione,
Wilkr*. Peterson. Buttlem«n. Wesjteman. G.MeLaushlin. Martin. Long. Sebiller. Traey, Lanz-
rion. Hecdrickson Patten. Brabaron. G. Hart-
well. Openeu. CaMerone. Longer, Gare«e andBmkloy, no yard*; j. Martin. Brayl. Bernard

•Rivei«. .Bridge*. Nujrent. nynn, Doran. Con-den, MeNally. Cunningrbam.- Burns Sattler. Bai-
ter. <;ii<Jd"n. Donovan. Tennant. Clark. Arnl>crc.Firpo. Mcßetb. Woerner. and Gorbam. 130 yard*-
Brrjw.

#Myers. Stevens. Rothschild, Hendlon. Be.
.sal. Grifwold. Collins. Papke. Keneally. Pelle-tere, Flemlcj:. Sasboru end IrvlDir. 150 yard*.

Quacter mile record trial, flying start: F. Mc-Laugblin. F. Diver. T. QncTlUon. R. Wllliam-
«"»• \u0084f- Bl»"k. E. jt-rrroll.. W. lUckuM.f^hwilk-e. i...ri,»m. W. Hammitt, W. Petrie
C. Tajrcart. W. MrKenrie, W. SpeDeer. b"*Hartwell. John Coujrblin. N. Schou, Jerry Coaph-
lj.n> uA;, -\foorP- w-

Bryant. W. Sword, F.Marslia»l. J. Sant^n «nd B. Clark.
One mile, for Alameda wheelmen: B. Clark

J. Santmi, H. Clark. 1.. Brow. F. Marghail, E.Einberjrer. > Garew. f. Flrpo. A. Moore, F.BnsrtoDe. T\. He«J snd G. Phrene.
Three mile handicap: MeWbirtcr. MrLouch-lln. Diver. Williamson, llartwell. Bryant andChaboya. fcratch; .Sword. CarroU, M.Brupone. W aterbnry. Laye. Quevllion and San-Silll, 45 yards: Tagirart. Belleier, Holmes, nim-

mitt. John OnirhUn. Curran. Burn*. BlackMoore Petrie. 90 yards: McKcnzie. Santon. Rlek-*rd MeElroy ScbachUbeck. E. Brnaone. Mar-Fhall B. Clark. Hart. Cunhman. Mullen. Scbonund Bowen. 140 yard*: Martin, Peterson, Buttle-
\u25a0 n

M
i *£$,?*' ,-r<*rrJ",Coughlln, A. Martin,Banks, Schiller. Lacr. Longley. Einberger. Me-Tirbe. ScbwllV*... Brupcrchtr, Brown. BurneU..steinman and Calderone. igio y«rdi«; Rlrers. B.Hartwell. Tracy. G. McUushUn. Clark. GamePanton. Lcnn. Burns, Lanirdon. Fawke. Werre-

uian. Donovan. OpcncU. Baxter. Wilkes and No-pent. 210 rards; F. Broiione. Firno. Afcßeth
?v^fef!' J*f7f7\M;MeX«»y. Crnden, SattleruS^Sk cc*rmS Chßrl.ChBrl. Stevens, Tennant. Patton!HendrirkKon Brabawa. Bernard. SfcDonald;Rothschild. Cunningham and Wocraer. 250 yard?
t^oMim. Kencally Papke. Brow, Morris, YUnd''IT'. ,^"nb^n. Irelng. BartelU BraylFleming end Pelletere. 300 yards »r«r»t

Mile and Three Mile 'Handicaps

; at Alameda July S to Have
10(fr Contestants Each

The Beavers were overdue for a vic-
tory yesterday afternoon after they

had tossed three bloomers in a row.
They won the -game, but it was a
lucky win at j that. A

'
homer over the

right field fence by Buddy Ryan in the
early stages started the rally and an-
other "run near the finish made it cer-
tain. As usual, Oakland had chance
upon chance, but chances do not run
strong for that transbay bunch unless
they are lin the. lead: 'The 'only run
that came-their way was a clout over
the fence by Cameron.

--
The game' was slow ahd rather te-

dious, but it also knew its exciting
moments. A high wind was blowing
all afternoon and this made it bad for
the lnnelders and the outfielders alike.
Nobody could tell just, where the ball
was going to drop. Some of them that
looked like four cushion slaps hit many
feet shy of the" fence, and were soft
for the \u25a0 outfielders, while fouls which
the catchers and flr*t-basemen -should
have devoured went into the bleachers,
with the result that nobody got them.
RVAX'S HOSIER

Portland's great inning was the third.
After Breen had led off with a nice
single, Ryan leaned up against

'
one

that cleared the right field fence by
about 20 feet. Before going. over the
ball seemed to sway back and forth
in midair for many moments and no-
body knew just where it would drop,
but itbecame tangled up with a lucky
current Just as it was ,about to hit
against the fence. It went, over and
that was the answer. . "•.;-\u25a0 •

Oakland stalled . around until theeight before putting a run through.
Then Cameron, the first man up, dis-
patched one over the fence in nearly
the exact J spot- where Ryari made his
homer. It looked like a great Oakland
rally, especially after Hogan followed
with a single, but the next two died
without .showing' Ieven; a burst of
speed, and Oakland's -best chance had

BEAVERS SCORE AGAIN
•The Beavers made it certain in the

seventh, putting their third run past
< the post. After Ryan had poked out
a nice single, McCredie swung in with
one to deep center*-that was good for
two of the .bases. Ryan -kept right
on his way,. and by dint energetic
sprinting he managed to come home"
with Portland's third run.

Garrett. surely pitched splendid base-
ball.. Outside of that one inning when
Cameron walloped the sphere out of the'
lot he ,held the Commuters safe at
each and, every stage. . He used a spit
ball most of the time and the best
the Commuters could Avas to hit
it -high in the air. CThristian was al-
most as effective, -Wit that homer, ofRyan's proved his undoing. The score:

PORTLAND
.-. AB. R. 811. SB. PO. A.E.

OUon, *n .4 0 0, 0 2 0 0
Ereen, 2t>............ 4 1 1.. O" 3 2 -0
Ryan, c.t.......1... 3 2 a 0 4 O 0
McCredie, r. f........ .1 0 1 0 2 0' 0Johnson, -Sb .'.... '.i 0 0 O 2 2-0
Ort. lb.. . .. 2.00 .r* 10 ;O O
Speas, l.f. i0 0. 0 0 .0 0
Armbruster, c...."..' 4 :O 00 2 40Carson, p ." '?.'. 0 '2, 0_ 1 \u25a0\u25a0'4ir;0r;0

Total 30 S 6 1»2« 12 0.. 'Carroll out for Interfering "with catcher.
J \u25a0--;'\u25a0.;\u25a0:•\u25a0 OAKLAND v/-*.^*

. AB. R. BH. SB.PO. A.E.iMurphy, r. f....... .. 4 0 5-0 0 10
Carroll, c. f... •$ 0 0 1 1 1 0
D.Levris, 1. f. ...3 0 1 12, 1-0
Cameron, 1b.:........ .". 1 1 0 S 2 .- 0
Hojcan. 3b..;.........:S 0 .1" 0 ."1 0
McKune.i 2b....... ... 3

'
0 ins 30

Ragan. *»...........; 2. 0.0 0 2. 6 0
La Longre. c.. .*. '4 0 0 t»- a 3 i
Christian, p..". :..:... 3 0 n 0 0 S 1
•Tonnesoa ........... 1:0 0 00 no
t_C. Lewi5............ 1 0 0.000 0
• Tota* ".. ...'....SO 1 - 7 2 27 "21 2

\u2666Batted for.McKune in the ninth.
;IBatted for Raican Inthe ninth. _ ,• '

RU>*S;AND HITS BY INNINGS
Poitland ........ i.O 0 2 *o.o>.0 '0 1 o—3'Basehits .......'.O 0.3_ 0 il' 0 0 2 O—fl
Oakland ..;........0 o\u25a0, 0:0 O'O-.10 I>—l

Basehits ...'.... .0- 0 J.I 0 0 12 2 i—T.
SUMMAR^Y

Home mns
—

Ryan. Cameron. Two -on**hits-
Ryan, ;McCr«»dle, ;Ho(jan.f-Sacrifice hits

—
Ort, Mc-

Kune. Fi.-st base on called balls— Off Christian
4, off.Carbon 3.•: Struck out— By Christian 15, -by
Carson 2. -Hit by pitcher

—
Ryan.'Ragan. Double

play
—

RasrunLlo McKnue' to Cameron. Time of
game-:—2 hours. Umpires

—
Van Haltren and Mc-

Carthy. '_

Los Angeles 6,vVernon 0 •

-.•LOS'; ANGELES/ July 2.
—

Following
the :example iofiPitcher Nagle yester-
day Tozer for Los Angeles shut out the
Vernonites $ again ]\u25a0=, today -and Vlammed
the balUforia single and double, scor-
ingHxro'-of the half dozen runs for,his
team. "Daley fagain ;sensa-
tlonal catchessinmidfleld. Dillon con-
!tinued to fatten: his batting •average.
(Score: \u25a0/.

'

•;;:LOS ANGELES ;

. AB. R. BH;SB. PO. A. E.
Da1ey.vc.rf..:....... 5 10.0' 2 00
Ross, 1. f.... 4 1 1 0 5 0 0
Dillon,Mb.'..'.... vr... 5 1 3' 0 11. 10
8ea11,r.;f.. :../."..". 5 1« 1 0-3 01
Howard. 2b::.'....:. 8 .0 0 - 0 0 5 0
Smith,' 3b............ 3 0\ 2/1 1 1.-• 0
De1mag.55... \u25a0...'.\u25a0.... 3.' 0 .'2 0; 0 4 1
Oresndorff, ;c......... 2. 0 0 *0 2 :1;- 0
Toxer, p...... '.'.... ..4 *2 \u25a0 2 .'1 . 30 0

T0ta1.... .^..'.s.it^.e^ n:\-2. 27 12 2. :'.•
"

'';\u25a0•"'\u25a0 VERNON' .. . r AB.-R.BH. SB. PO. A. E.Bernard,' 2b:'... ..:... -4.\u25a0.4 '.\u25a0. osl0 s l 0 0 "2.0
Caffyn,\r. f..........:4 0: 1. 0 0 . 0»>.0
Brasbear, lb 4.-• 0. 0 0 9 V 0
Kagan.-55. ..;....'.\u25a0.;. .4 0 10 13 0
Storall.i c. \u25a0 f..."...... 4 0 10 5 . 0;;0
Martlnke, 1. f;.."..... 4 0 0. 0 5 11
Graham, 3b......... .3 0

'
0 .0.. 1 1.0

Kinke1,iC,...:....;.".:3 0 10 2 11
Harklns, p..-.....;... 2/ 0 0,0 .1 'J\ '0

.T0ta1....!.". !32- *0' 5 0-24 11 -\ 2
){^:':j-RIiXS;ANp HITS BY INNINGS
LosAngeleg..;... 0 O"'O'.O 4' 1 1 0/x— 6

:.:.;.;" l^l.;0;U: 4 ,1.2 . l-,x—ll
A'ernon ;:....."... 0 0 0-- 0 .0" 0

'
0 '0 • O-^- 0

1 8a5ehit5....... ."0,0 ?1 1: 0 0.12, 0— 5
...summary!/ \u25a0,\u25a0

'•"

Two.base hits—Dillon."Eagan and Tozer. ;Sac-
:

riflce '\u25a0'. hits—-Harkins,",' Orendorff ,:. and •\u25a0 Howard.*
First base on called balls I—Off1

—
Off Harkins 3.

"
Struck

ont— By
-
Tozer "I,1*byiHarking»I."\

'Hit'by.pitched
ball—Orendorff.ii- Time;of \u25a0 game—l.hour and 30
minutes." \Umplre-^McGreeTy. .

..-
*''—~——~ V \u0084

Free Barbecue' and Blr Dance \

\u25a0,"Iftf-you4,want;;, an i-iexclting-iFourth
spend. Saturday. at Half Moon Bay, Sun-
day '.and >lMonday;;at fcPescadero., ,Blg
barbecue i-'duxing*the iday c":and "dancing
all,'night.«Excursion "rates Jonithe Ocean
Shore Railways Time page 17." *y>,

. W.*H.)KEITHtTO", BlKO—WilliamIH.*Kelth,
;

barytone, '.iri11;ulng'\u25a0 at ',Christian' Science chnrch/
Scott *and

• Sacramento ? streets,* Sunday,
"''
Jnly/4,'

at.11» o'clocV."iThe soloist; isIat'yonnj:! Califor-
nian/Jiwho'j recentlyireturnpd '4 to ?San".1Franclsfn'
fromithe :oast.\u25a0;.; where

"
Uc
'

Lad
'

been \ perfecting
big :mu*lcah education. ./;,.:.. •:-.;.\u25a0.- ,

The wave of Ketchel confidence that has spread over the state since the

match with Pa'pke "was made seems to- be on the increase with each hour.
Last night the odds remained at 10 to 4. but there were practically no takers
on the short end. It was allKetchel every place you went. Nobody, save
a few of the despised pikers and the stanch friends of:the Illinois thunder-
bolt were willing to concede him a chance in his engagement with the
Michigan lion on Monday afternoon. .They seem to have gone Ketchel mad on
all sides. Ifthe fight were postponed for another week, the chances are that
Ketchel would rule 10 to 1over his old time rival..- ; /

;

"Ilook for the odds to be at least 10 to
'
6when the men enter the ring,",

said Promoter Jim Coffroth last night. "Ican not figure it out, but'the fans
seem to have gone mad over this man Ketchel. We -must all admit that^he is
a great fighter and all that sort of thing, but- at; the same time, ther^e is some-
thing coming to his opponent. He knocked Ketchel out before Ketcfiel he'a^rd
the count over him. None of these" re-«T
cent fights have' figured anything like
10 to 4, as far as Ican see.

"Perhaps they forget about last fourth
of July. Of course everybody knows
that Battling Nelson, then an outsider
and despised, was a neglected 10 to 3
outsider. And what did he do? Gans
never had a chance after the fourth
round. This is the best answer. .It
seems funny how quickly this flees from
the minds of some pepole: But no. one
man can control the pulse of the pub-
lic • Ithas its fancies and its fluctua-
tions and when it gets its mind set on
one man there is little chance for %&
change.

*
V

FOURTH OF JULY HOODOO
"Mind you, the fourth of July is a

fatal day for the favorites. Our estim-
able friend Bill Squires went into that
ring a 10 to 6 shot over Burns and
never heard the bell ring after it an-
nounced the opening round of the fight.
Gans lost his championship laurels last
year and now we have another top-
heavy choice on our staff. Ifthe hand
of fate is going to get Into the game
this time the short end looks good."

Willis Britt was around on the job
last night flashing 52,500 in crisp bills
to wager on Ketchel's chances. He
thought Hint he could get at least
1 to 2 for his money, but there was no
chance. The price read 10 to 4 and
even at these' tempting odds the Papke
money was hard to find. Britt said he
would not think of going lower than
10. to 5.

The wagering on the rounds is stilleven money that the battle ends' ere
the thirteenth dawns, but the play
here is not heavy. Most of the fans
seem to b« anxious for the straight
play. They all favor Ketchel, but as
to the number of rounds they have
their doubts. The principal wonder is
that the interest keeps up with the
feeling seemingly all one way.

.• • •
Ketchel jumped up in weight from

loiHi to 103 pounds yesterday, much to
the surprise of the fans. He had been
holding to the former weight for sev-
eral days, and when' he stepped on
the. scales last evening after a rest
from his boxing work the bar refused
to respond. Ketchel seemed joverjoyed
at this, and so did Britt. evidently
they were waiting for it. •
KETCHEL, TO REST TODAY

"1 willlay Ketch off today and work
him for all that is In him tomohhow," !
said Britt. "Inmy opinion, a man who
has been working as hard as Ketchel i
has for the last few months should not !
stop oold on the day before the fight.
Instead, he should do "a lot of work in
order to keep himself properly warmed
up. The rest today will put'him right
for the final workout tomorrow."

The lion was on the road in the morn-
Ing and partook of, a hearty lunch.
After a nap he tore around the gym-
nasium like a mad man, taking a whil
at every exercising device, the medicine
ball coming in for the best play.
Ketchel is rather partial to the medi-
cine ball. He believes that it doesmore to keep him In condition than
any other work he goes against.

His boxing consisted of four rounds
with Charley Miller and three with Bob
Armstrong. The big smoke is in good
shape now and Ketchel seems to be
gaining speed .-and cleverness every
time he jumps Into the ring with him.
Ketch brought over one .mean left on
big Bob's jaw in the first round of
their bout, and from that time on the
smoke was very cautious.

Miller came in for an awful lac-ing. In fact,, he was so badly beatenup that he could not perform at the
United Railroads show in the evening.
This was the excuse that he made and
all those who saw him in action withKetchel believed, it. The champion
brought over gome terrible smasheson the husky German's head and body
and seemed to have no mercy on him

Britt hopes to hold Ketchel at 163pounds till Sunday night.' He believes
that his marf can dry the additional
four pounds out without the slightest
effort and he probably is rfght. There
does not seem to be anything lack-ing in his makeup. .With all the hardboxing he has done during the week,
he got away with it without getting
scratched or marred up at all.Vv

";
;:

PAPKE TAKES DIP IXSURF
Papke commenced his morning's

work with a dip in the surf, where he
paddletf around for about half an hour.
The weather was fine and warm and
the Thunderbolt emerged looking likea three time champion.

"
He followed

this up with a ten mile snr^nt along
the boulevard, in which he overtook
everything save the racing automo-
biles. .

His boxing stunts consisted of eight
rounds with Harry Foley." Four ofthese, were merely warm-up affairs,- in
which both men.used their open hands,
but the other four were for blood aad
the Thunderbolt waded right in and
went as far as he could. Foley Is abig fast fellow, and can step with any
of them, but Papke pressed him to the
limit throughout.

The crowd was even larger than that
of the proceeding day, though strange-
ly enough, most of. those present were
for Ketchel. They all were there
seemingly to take a peek at Papke and
then get ready to bet their money on
his opponent. -It's funny to see the
Ketchel .Influence extend right into
the camp. of bis enemy, but such is thecase. . ,-

Nobody can find . Any fault with
Papke's appearance. He certainly is
just as formidable looking. a man as
the Michigan lion. He does not do so
much

*

work nor"1 is he so;flashy andspectacular, .but it is:hard to get a
line on a-man on: such 'figuring. Who
knows but that he is saving all his en-
ergy and strength^ for that great test
Monday afternoon? \u25a0

BIG ADVANCE,' SEAT SALE
'

The Bale of"seats" goes' merrily on
and the line was nearly as big yes-
terday- as it was- on Thursday, open-
ing day. Coffroth Is making arrange-
ments for handling, the- largest *crowd
that his arena has over, known. "He
is looking for a great delegation, from
most of.the nearby, cities, such as .San
Jose, Sacramento, Fresno, ;Napa, Stock-
ton and others. : ;

.The very fact that the fightis carded
for only 20 rounds Is an'lndicatlonthat
the men willgomuch,fasterthan;over
the Marathon.- route.; -Unquestionably,
both of them are out; for the knockoutpunch, and the -fight, figures. to end in
this way. .If.it does ;go-V the .limit,
it.will,be one of the surprises of mod-
ern ring:hlstory/v/^staflflMßlllllJilMLhlMJfijiL

JOHNSON WILL START HIS
TRAINING NEXT WEEK

FOR KETCHEL

WILLIAMJ. SLATTERY

To Come^ Strong at Ringside
Promoter Coffroth for Papke Money

Succeeds HullMcCiaugh r>yWho
Resigns (to Manage Estate

W.' P.;Burke, for many:yeafs a news-
paper, man, was appointed "deputy post-
nmster^under ;Arthur tFiskv; yesterday

iri^placed ofs Hull Mc7
Claughry .has-been

'
\u25a0'

the >chief
toaPostmaster-Pisk/ifof^thellast weight
years ;and*has iresigned" toitake* charge
of-.his"<wife'sv large :estate.? Sßurke
-.was^inj-the- vpostomcej .service ;many
yearsj ago, \ but /of

"
late % years :has :bepn

in.business."-, .' C;,"".;' ">;' 'V;".: '; :. '/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0}

wr:ip.iBURKE Appointed
ASSISTANT POSTMASTER

Cornell *'Grads" .Celebrate

[Cornell
s great series of victories, inthe boat races at Poughkeepsie yester-

day afternoon were enthusiastically
«^l*brated last evening at a down,
town cafe by the Cornell ,university< }ul> of northern California. Therewere about" 25 collegians at the ban-
ijuct and nil the famous old Cornell
Fongrs and yells were vigorously ren-
'iTfd.. R.B. Daggett. president. of the
rlub.r presided \u25a0over" the 'joyous . feasts
Antong the older graduates-^ present

John M. Chas*>, ,'72#: and-, dr. .-JC.
:K.:^ Foster. v «:«cretary

'
state board of

NEW- YORK;JulyJ2.— yv. X.: Vander-
bilt heads the" liBt;of winners -on,"theFrench; turf since; the; season ;opened
: 12 -last, 'his .horses' having' won
$160,400 up to

'
June 30. > Maurice Roth-

schild comes next with a totalof $12LT-
200.!.; Baron '.^de; Rothschild's ahorse I
Vernum; was:ttle: greatest single *win-
ner,-'\u25a0: JIIO.OOO. including :the-; J75.0D0
Grand .;Prix.," Vanderbilfs; Oversight
coraes nextiwith J61.000 to 'his 'credit.1

VAXDEnBILTLAnGEST WLVXER

Santa Cruz 11, Orphans 10
SANTA CRUZ,' July! 2J—With/ thevisitors in the lead up to the first ofthe sixth- inning the prospect lookeddismal for the localsountll the homefeathering 'commenced' to ,'get wise to

Gray's offerings :and scored eight runs.
Gray was taken out of!the box and re-
lieved by Hester, who fared even worse,
although San Francisco came right
back ;in the ;seventh .by .scoring sixruns. :The game* was saved to the-10-'cals by the safe drives of Mosher and
Dashwood in.the, ninth inning..' "Thescore: \u0084.-\u25a0,..

SANTA CRUZ
„\u25a0\u25a0•',,;-\u25a0 .. ab. r:bii. Sb; ro. a. c.Curti*. 3b....... 4 2 2 o'. 1

'
3 «

DeTereaux. 2b....... 4 1 2 0 3- 3 "ro
Householder.' rf '3, Q>t \~ r.\ \u25a0': 3 -n : 0
Townsend.' lb.-. ..Z... 4' 2 10 9 f'l 0Conrad,-«lf .......3. 0 00-100Mosher, cf .....I. 5' .2 2 0 1 0 0Dashwood, c.....;. .. '5; 2; 1 0 7 l n
Broadbent,' ss......... 2 1- 0

'

0 f •1 "3 '*1Malre,. p ..;..... 3-1 1 0 0 2 0Hopkins, ;p.......... l o l o 0 0 1

Total ..;... ...... .34; 11 11 1 28 13 :\4
SAN;FRANCISCO • ;

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. F3.Cooper, rf ...W4 0 l 0 12 0Hetster, 3b.... 4 3 2 0 1 •>' iCroll, cf........:..;. 3; l t lo; oStrclb, 55............ 4 00 1 .2 V, ln«ckett,-c 40 11 4" 00Murray. 1T....... 5 2 2 I1I 1 l.oi'o
FerHn. ,'*> .....4 2 1 . o 10 \u25a02 ' 0Feency," 2b. :.\u25a0..;'.'. ... I•' l\u25a0 o is 4^o
Gray. ,p.".'...':;... .;Vi2; o 2' 0 o ••'•• 2 0Hester,' -p.-...' 2 ;i 1 o; 0 11

Total .........:.;.33 10^ 11
'

5k5
k 24* 10 .$3

RUNS AND"HITS BY;IN.MXGS
Santa \u25a0 Cruz... ...0 0

'
;o '•'-• 0 \u25a0.. 0 S 10 '2-^-11'

1Basehits r'..v.'.'.'.1 o'•l\u25a0- o'\u25a0 0 4- 1"\u25a0' 1.'Z—\t
San FYanoisco '....1 .1. O':l".l -Vo .'(i*f>Wk-iio
1 8a5cb1t5 "....:..2 •• 1 0 2 0 1 5-0 o—ll

S .SUMMARY \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0!;"•. ;* •
\u25a0 Tliree..base hit—Hester. >'„.TwoIbasp ihits-i.
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SQQ CURES•O«O« OLD SORES
If an old sore existed simply because the flesh "was diseased, at that

particular spot, itwouldbe an easy matter to apply some remedy directly
to the place that would:killthe germs; or the diseased flesh might be
removed by a surgical: operation and a cure effected. Bat the very fact
that old sores resist every form of local or external treatment, and even
return after being cut away, shows that back of them is a morbidcausa
which must be removed before a cure can result. Just as long as the
pollution continues in tho blood, the ulcer remains an open cesspool for the
deposit of impurities whichthe circulation throws off. S.S. S. cures OldSore3
by purifying the blood. f Itremoves every trace of impurity and taint from
Ithe circulation, and thus completely does away with the cause. When
S S. S. has cleansed the blood, the sore begins to heal, and it is not a
surface cure. but.the healing process begins at the bottom; soon the dis-
charge ceases, the inflammation leaves, and the place fills in with firm,
healthy flesh. Under the purifying and tonic effects of S. S. S/tha system
isbuiltup, and :those whose health has been impaired by the. drain and
worry of an oldsore willbe doubly benefited by its use. Book on Sore3
and Ulcers and any medical advice free toallwho write.
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Twenty Years' Experience
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Losses, Drains, Loat VlCor.Plies and Diseases of Bladder. Kidneys and Prostate Gland.
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